
little has changed. 
Asian American Studies Courses 

Why does Harvard need permanent Asian American Studies courses? 

In the 1992-93 ·academic year, two Asian American Studies courses which were to have 
been taught by a visiting professor were cancelled, to the disappointment of a large number of 
eager students. While last semester a professor in Asian American Studies did visit Harv~d, ~at 
his stay was never intended to be more than temporary highlights the real problem: avrulabthty 
of classes in a field as important as Asian American Studies remains at the whims of an ad hoc 
visiting scholars committee. 

The student demand for courses in Asian American/Ethnic Studies is undeniable: 
• the Social Studies Department is unable to meet student requests for more tutorials on 

race, gender, and ethnicity 
• the Sociology Department's class on Race and Ethnic Relations had to be moved to a 

larger lecture hall because of overenrollment. 

Harvard has fallen behind ... 

Cornell, U Penn, UC Berkeley, UCLA, Hunter 
College, U. of Washington (and the list goes 
on), all have Asian American Studies Pro
grams 

One can even get a PhD or Masters in Asian 
American Studies at UC Berkeley, UCLA, 
USC, ... 

With the nation still trying to come to 
terms with the rise of urban ethnic conflict, in
stitutions such as Harvard need to set the pace 
for new studies in a social fabric which is chang
ing everyday. The institution of permanent 
courses in Asian American Studies will serve to 
fill the glaring hole in Harvard's academic and 
educational resources and help us to understand 
the complex society which can no longer be ex
plained by the traditional Black-White di
chotomy. 

Please call to voice your concerns: Lawrence Buell, Dean for Undergraduate Education: 
617) 495-4211 

A YEAR LATER • • • 

Exactly one year ago, 

WEASKED ... WHAT HAPPENED .•. 

• 

• 

• 

that the college hire US minority 
professors 

for permanent Asian ,American 
Studies courses 

for an increase in resources for 
minority student groups through Dr. 
Allen Counter and the Harvard 
Foundation, and Dean Hilda 
Hemandez-Gravelle and the Office of 
Race Relations and Minority Affairs 

• 

• 

• 

no tenured Asian American, Native 
American, or US Latino faculty 
were hired 
with~~t~.p~rmanent faculty qualified 
to teach, ethnic studies course 
offerings continue to depend on the 
whims of the ad hoc visiting scholars 
committee 
the Office for Race Relations and 
Mipority Affairs was dissolved along 
with the position of the Assistant 
Dean of the College for Race 
Relations 

Today, we once again ask for: 

Permanent Asian American Studies courses 

Endowment of professorial chairs to teach Asian American Studies 

Increase in minority faculty hiring of Asian American, African American, 
US Latino, and Native American senior faculty 



Minority Faculty Hiring 

Men Women 

Native Native 
Senior Faculty_ Total Black Asian American HisQanic Black Asian American HisQanic 
Humanities 118 1 5 0 2 0 1 0 0 
Social Sciences 134 4 5 0 2 0 1 0 0 
Natural Sciences 150 0 10 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Total 402 5 20 0 4 0 3 0 0 

Harvard University-- 1993 Affirmative Action Plan, p.41 
Note: Thes~ figures st~ll include foreign scholars; none of the Hispanic faculty, for example, are US Latino. 
Note. Zero IS the offictal number of tenured Black women faculty; however, may not include professors who are outside the FAS 

~ecal~ the findings of 1988 and 1989 reports. One framework .students are familiar with-but ho~ 
Interviewed depa:tment ,chairma~ stated, '?do not that the administration and Faculty will not place 
accept the prennse of aggressive recruitment.' all responsibility on the Associate Dean for Af-
It n:ay noteven_be in minorities' best interests to firmativeAction, but shoulder their share of the 
go Into acadenncs: · .. V:e have not gone out of work to overcome passive discrimination. The 
our wa~ t,? recru~t senior faculty_ minorities" students here today do not expect to reap the 
(quoted In HMFR. A Sea of Confusion and Com- benefits of their labor for more minority fac-
placency" 1988 p.3). " . . . . . ulty. Rather we hope (l)that future minority 
The Verba Report stated, paSSIVe dtscnnnnation students will benefit from faculty role models 

I do not accept the premise of "agressive 
recruitment." It may not even be in minorities' 
best interests to go into academics. 

-- a department chairman --

occurs whenever a group invested with the power 
to admit or appoint makes no effort to overcome 
the historically determined limitations on the pool 
of available talent." We understand that change 
takes a great deal of time-longer than the 4-year 

and (2)that all may benefit from the diverse 
voices which expand the limits of scholarship 
and reinforce the University's mission: "in or
der for Harvard to maintain itself as one of the 
world's leading scholarly communities, it must 
take vigorous and sustained action to secure the 
most interesting, diverse, and accomplished 
scholars. both in the traditional fields of the 
University's strength and on the frontiers of 
scholarship" (Verba Report, 1989). The ques
tion that remains to be answered is how Harvard 
can best live up to its own standards. 

Voice your concern! Call Jeremy Knowles, Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences 
617) 495-1566 

This has happened before 

• 1968, 1979 Students protest the lack of minority faculty. 

•1980 A committee instituted by the administration issues the Whitla Report with nine specific 
suggestions to improve minority faculty hiring. 

• 1988 The MSA (Minority Students Alliance) report "Harvard's Minority Faculty Recruitment: A 
Sea of Confusion and Complacency" finds that "Not a single recommendation from the Whitla 
Report was ever implemented." But rather, "the crisis has worsened ... comparisons of the 
Whitla Report's findings with the 1985-86 FAS statistics show declines or no improvements in 
representation for Blacks and Hispanics and only miniscule gains for Asian Americans" (p. 3) 

• 1988 The Harvard Radcliffe Christian Fellowship issues "Moral Compromise and Institutional 
Discrimination at Harvard" It finds that Harvard inflates figures,fuf*Il:tlnority faculty by including 
foreign scholars (whereas Yale and Princeton do not): "the hiring of foreign scholars is irrelevant 
to the problem at hand, which is, namely, the exclusion of American ethnic minorities" (p. 17). 

• 1989 Another committee set up by the administration issues the Verba Report with three 
recommendations: (i) a designated representative in each department; (ii) a standing faculty com
mittee on affirmative action; and (iii) an Associate Dean of the Faculty for affirmative action. 

• 1990 Of the three Verda Report recommendations, the administration adopts only the appoint
ment of a new Associate Dean for Affirmative Action who tells students in November 1992 that 
she herself exerts no influence on departmental hiring practices. 

• 1990-1994 Students continue to protest lack of minority faculty & meet with Administration. 

• 1993 Administration responds to student concerns; they create a subcommittee to "study and 
make recommendations" (Harvard Gazette, 4/09/93 p. 3) that lie unimplemented today. 

• The Crimson points out Administration strategy for dealing with deeply rooted problems: "The 
College creates a committee [which] issues ·some recommendations that seem to address the 
problems. By the time this cycle plays out, most of the students involved have graduated'' ("Col
lege Brings Red Tape to Race Relations Policy" 3/15/93 p. 1) Like the Whitla committee and the 
Verba committee, the new subcommittee addresses problems; perhaps not the problem of minority 
faculty hiring but rather that of student outcry--even the most obvious recommendations are rarely 
inplemented. Are these tactics substantive good-faith changes or "merely blue smoke to appease 
students and their 4-year attention spans'' (Ibid.)? All lip service, no action? 


